Host ACTD_Greg says:
As a standard practice all VIP Guests have been escorted back to safe territory. Avalon is to repair all vital systems immediately. After vitals are back online repair the docking clamps. Avalon, although the most damaged, was joined by many ships in receiving the attacks. You have some ships coming in to dock and repair their vital systems

Host ACTD_Greg says:
and propulsion systems. I am aware that your repair facilities are not operational, however you have the manpower to repair the ships to send them back to friendly space. The saboteurs have left the area, and we are attempting to track them down. You will be kept up to date on our progress. We are sending ships with repair supplies back to Avalon.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
A fleet of ships just returned after finishing Avalon, we will reload them with supplies and send them back.


Host ACTD_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<< Continue the fun >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Cole says:
::sitting in his ready room, writing reports on the recent chaos::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: in sickbay scanning the wounded::


XO_Cerdan says:
::Recieving status reports from all departments::

MO_Lea says:
::Walking from one biobed to another, treating the injured::

CMO_Tigs says:
MO:: this one needs  internal bleeding stopped take him to surgery::

OPS_Mark says:
::Walking around the bridge trying to get use to his new surrondings::

EO_Querl says:
:: working on defense systems nearby damaged sections::

CNS_Arla says:
::leaves the exam bed as a MO arrives and begins tending the injured crew member.  Scans the at capacity sickbay and grimaces::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: begins to laser a scalp lac shut::

CO_Cole says:
*CMO* Ens. Tigs to my ready room at your earliest convienience please.

MO_Lea says:
CMO: Yes sir  ::takes patient to surgery prep::


TAC_Jay says:
Querl:How are the shileds coming?

CO_Cole says:
*XO* Commander if you could please get me an updated status report asap.

CMO_Tigs says:
*CO*: Lots of wounded here Sir, is it ergent?:

CO_Cole says:
*CMO* Not overly so, find me when you have the chance.

EO_Querl says:
*TAC*: I'm working on it but it's a mess down here.

OPS_Mark says:
::walk over to OPS console::

CMO_Tigs says:
*CO*:: Sir, Yes Sir::

XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*: Aye ,reports coming in now sir

CNS_Arla says:
::seeing that the regular medical staff seem to have a handle on things, leaves sickbay to check on the repair crews::

TAC_Jay says:
*Tac*:You need a hand down there?


CMO_Tigs says:
:: sedates a young child and reduces her arm fracture::

XO_Cerdan says:
*Bridge to Eng*. Status report on primary systems

EO_Querl says:
*Tac*: Whatever you can give me, whomever you can spare.

TAC_Jay says:
*EO*:need a hand down there?

CMO_Tigs says:
*XO*::  32 wounded here Sir, 8 criticals and one in surgery::

MO_Lea says:
::finishes surgery::Self: made it

OPS_Mark says:
::looks around at the bridge::

EO_Querl says:
*Bridge*: I'm thinking it could be quite a while, sir.

TAC_Jay says:
*EO*:I can come down now if you need it?

XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Thank you docter

CNS_Arla says:
::Reaches primary deflector control and finds a small crew led by EO Querl working at bringing the systems up::

EO_Querl says:
*Bridge*: they did a thorough job down here.

CO_Cole says:
:: walks out onto the bridge and over to OPS::

CMO_Tigs says:
::carries the lil child back to her mother and gives Mom instructions on how to care for the fractured right arm::

XO_Cerdan says:
*EO*: I need more info Ens.

OPS_Mark says:
::still at OPS::

CNS_Arla says:
::Looking at the blackened system boards that are being pulled and replaced:: EO: Need any help?  I have some training in this.

CO_Cole says:
OPS: These reports on the Pendragon incident have been sealed up,  send them along to starfleet with the next batch of dispatches with my personal concern about their entry into the Neutral Zone.

CMO_Tigs says:
::returns to a concussion patient, attached a neural scanner and scans for FX and hematomas.

XO_Cerdan says:
TAC: Status of defensive systems and Security

CO_Cole says:
::places a secured chip on OPS's console and walks over and around OPS, surverying the Bridge ::

TAC_Jay says:
CO:Permission to go to enginering and help EO?

OPS_Mark says:
CO: Aye sir right away sir.

EO_Querl says:
*Bridge*: I'm up to my armpits in Isoliner chips and wiring.  It could be several hours before we have defenses fully operational.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: Sensors are picking up 11 ships coming toward the station

CMO_Tigs says:
:: no significant head trauma was observed on screen, patient is treated and released::

OPS_Mark says:
::sending info to SF about the Pendragon::

XO_Cerdan says:
*EO*: Stand by

MO_Lea says:
::returns to Msickbay::

TAC_Jay says:
CO:Permission to go to enginering and help EO?

CO_Cole says:
:: looks over at the monitor board :: TAC: Hold that thought Ensign.

TAC_Jay says:
CO:Yes Sir!

XO_Cerdan says:
::Hears sensor alert:: All:Report

CO_Cole says:
:: walks back to OPS :: OPS: Report please.

CMO_Tigs says:
*XO*: all patients are treated 3 will remain in sickbay 1 in surgery all others released.  Permission to report to the CO sir::

CNS_Arla says:
::hands Querl the isolinear chip he was reaching for:: EO: This it?

OPS_Mark says:
CO:  The message has been fully sent sir.  About the Pendragon.

XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Send full report when your finished

CO_Cole says:
OPS: No I mean those sensor bogeys ::points at the board ::

EO_Querl says:
CNS: Thank you conselor... you are doing more help for me now than the 20 sessions with I'll need after this is through.

CMO_Tigs says:
MO::I am requested to report to the CO, I will return asap.::

EO_Querl says:
::takes chip::

MO_Lea says:
CMO: The patient is in recovery

CMO_Tigs says:
*XO*: Aye sir:

CNS_Arla says:
::laughs lightly:: EO: And don't think this means I'll let you miss them.

MO_Lea says:
CMO: Yes sir, I'll take care of things here

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Sensors are eratic checking now sir

TAC_Jay says:
CO:if those ships are not federation we are in real trouble??

OPS_Mark says:
Can not identify origin sir.  Just 11 starships heading this way

CMO_Tigs says:
:: heads out of sickbay to the TL enter and asks for OPS.::

CO_Cole says:
CO: Lock it down, I want solid info fast.

EO_Querl says:
CNS: Wouldn't dream of it.  Hand me that scanner. please.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: exits the TL and enters ops::

CNS_Arla says:
::starts sorting the chips, comparing with the section Querl is working on in what looks to be the order he will need them, then stops to hand him the tri-polar chip scanner:: EO Here you go...

CO_Cole says:
TAC:  Not yet, dont panic.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: walks over to the CO::

CMO_Tigs says:
CO: ENS. Ravenprowler reporting as ordered Sir.:

TAC_Jay says:
*EO*:status report on shields and wepons?

MO_Lea says:
::comforts a small child::

XO_Cerdan says:
TAC/OPS: Report

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: The 11 ships are getting closer, sensors are still too weak to detect anything

CO_Cole says:
::notices the CMO approach:: Tigs: Ensign good, Im afraid our prior crisis left me little time to welcome you aboard.  I have some more info for you on your assignment ::surrenders a padd:: And hope you will let me know if there are any problems.

EO_Querl says:
*TAC*: We're working as fast as we can down here... I think I've found a solution to get at least partial power to the systems.

OPS_Mark says:
XO: All we know is that the ship are coming towards the station sir.

TAC_Jay says:
XO:i can't id ships yet sensors are still to weak. shileds and wepons are off line.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: notices ships coming in, accepts a padd from the  CO.::

OPS_Mark says:
XO: Also there are going slow they may be damaged

EO_Querl says:
CNS: Thanks,Counselor.

CO_Cole says:
:: moves over to his chair and sits down:: XO: Inform engineering that we require sensors operational.

TAC_Jay says:
*EO*:Anything you can give would be great.How long?

XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Have shields and weapons a priority,in that order

OPS_Mark says:
XO: Yes sir.

CNS_Arla says:
::She nods with a small smile, but watches the rest of the crew as she works, and again wishes she had the telepathic abilities that most of her class had.  And not for the first time she wonders if she shouldn't have stayed with her up-bringing and become an engineer::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Recamend shields and weapons first sir

CO_Cole says:
CMO: You had best get down to sickbay, you may have some business.  Dissmissed.

CO_Cole says:
XO: Agreed.

EO_Querl says:
*TAC*: I should be able to give you something in two minutes.  At least partially.  Don't push it, or it'll set us back even farther.

CMO_Tigs says:
CO: Sir, Yes Sir::

CO_Cole says:
OPS: Open a general hail to the approaching ships, standard starfleet greeting pattern.

OPS_Mark says:
XO: I will make shields and wepons a priority sir.

TAC_Jay says:
CO:Eo says we will have something for us in two minuets. but it will only be partially power?

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: The LRS reports that one of the 11 ships has just exploded

MO_Lea says:
::checks on the vitals of a young officer::

OPS_Mark says:
CO: Yes sir hailing frquancies opened.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: turns on a dime and walks straightaway out off the bridge and to the TL::

XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Do we have any off duty personnel we can put on repair teams?


CMO_Tigs says:
:: lets out a deep breath and returns to sickbay::

CO_Cole says:
TAC: Not good enough, I need at least full shields and power to the photorps.

CNS_Arla says:
::moves to the panel next to the one Querl is working on and begins sorting and sliding chips into place, being careful to check each one as she goes:: EO: Let me help you finish this bay here.  He sounded like he might have a good reason to need these functions soon.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Walks over to Aft station and checks sensors::

TAC_Jay says:
CO:A ship has just blown up.The group is down to 10

OPS_Mark says:
XO: I think so sir but I should contact them first

CO_Cole says:
TAC: Nature of the explosion, and any clue from the debris as too its class?

CMO_Tigs says:
:: begins rounds startin in the recovery room::

EO_Querl says:
*Bridge*: OK- Go with defensive systems.  Shields at 40% and weapons at 30%.

CMO_Tigs says:
MO: how is  your patient?:

XO_Cerdan says:
All: Red alert

TAC_Jay says:
CO:nothing yet.

TAC_Jay says:
::rasies shields::

CO_Cole says:
::turns around to Cerdan:: XO: Do we have proof of hostiles?

CMO_Tigs says:
::hears a red alert and begins to secure sickbay::

EO_Querl says:
CNS: Thanks, again.  Man, this is so overwhelming.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: Sensors start giving more information

MO_Lea says:
CMO: He still has a slight fever. I'm about to treat him with Corophyzine

CMO_Tigs says:
*XO*:: Sickbay is secure::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: All ships appear to be Federation

CNS_Arla says:
::watches as the newly placed chips begin to glow from active use::  EO: I can imagine.  I will keep an eye on these here.  Go ahead and move to the next section.

OPS_Mark says:
CO: ALL 10 ship are Federation origin

CMO_Tigs says:
:: get a phaser rifle out of her office and one for her MO::

CO_Cole says:
OPS:  Any response to hails?

MO_Lea says:
::takes phaser rifle, and treats patient::

EO_Querl says:
::sweat beads down his face as he struggles to get more chips in position.  He can't believe he was at the Academy only a week ago.::

OPS_Mark says:
CO: The one that blow up was Defiant Class

XO_Cerdan says:
TAC: Continue monitoring sensors

TAC_Jay says:
CO:we have 5 galaxy 2 defiant and 3 ambassador. 

CMO_Tigs says:
MO: get youf patient on a mobile life support unit in case we have to evacuate::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Shall we return to Yellow status?

TAC_Jay says:
CO:Aye sir!

CO_Cole says:
XO:  Yes, stand down red alert, inform sickbay and engineering we may have rescue status coming in.

MO_Lea says:
CMO: Yes sir

CNS_Arla says:
::begins running scans of the restored systems at power to measure stress on the circuits::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO:Aye

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Stand down red alert,return to yellow

OPS_Mark says:
CO: No respones to any of our hails.

TAC_Jay says:
::Stands down red alert and switches to yellow::

CMO_Tigs says:
*XO*:: Any life pods or life sign on that exploded ship::

OPS_Mark says:
CO: Also repair team standing by

CO_Cole says:
OPS: At this range they may not be recieveing, see if Engineering will let you try and boost the signal through the deflector, and find out if we have anything in spacedock capible of a towing and recovery operation.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: get her immobile patients on mobile units::


EO_Querl says:
::hears station go back to yellow alert and relaxes some, but still struggles to continue, glancing once in a while at the Counselor and smiles, thankful for her help.::

CNS_Arla says:
EO: It seems to be hold for now, but we will need to get auxilary in some sort of condition to play backup.  If they needed shields and weapons this quickly, chances are they're going to need the backups too.

MO_Lea says:
::moves the officer to a mobile unit::

OPS_Mark says:
CO: Yes sir

EO_Querl says:
CNS: My thoughts exactly.

XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Stand by for possible rescue mission

TAC_Jay says:
*EO*:Report on Weapons and shields!

OPS_Mark says:
*EO* Is it possable to bounce our comm signals off the delectors

CMO_Tigs says:
*XO*:: AYE, Sir:


Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: You recieve a very weak communication

CNS_Arla says:
::moves over to the main monitoring panel for the room, and clearing the controls tries to restore power to it::

TAC_Jay says:
CO:We have a weak Comm signal coming in!!

CO_Cole says:
::glances over at his monitor scowling at the manifest from spacedock::  XO:  I want the shuttles in bay one brought up to full staff them and get them ready for a recovery operation.

OPS_Mark says:
CO: I am resiving a very weak signal sir

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<COMM> Avalon: This is Captain Shatuck of the U.S.S. Centra...can you read me?

EO_Querl says:
*TAC*: Shields are still at 40% and weapons are at 30%... aren't we off red alert?

CMO_Tigs says:
MO:: make sure you keep all the patients on mobile units and if there is an alert get some people down here to help you move them, Understood MO?::

TAC_Jay says:
*EO*:Yes

CO_Cole says:
::glances up and opens COMM::  <COMM>  Centra:  This is Captain Cole of Avalon Station, we read you, what is your status?

MO_Lea says:
CMO: Understood

XO_Cerdan says:
*Bridge to shuttle bay 1*: Prep shulttles for recorery operation

EO_Querl says:
*OPS*:Clarify?  I did not understand your request, OPS?

OPS_Mark says:
*EO* Never mind

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Shall I assemble a rescue team?

OPS_Mark says:
*EO* We are receiving a comm signal

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<COMM> Avalon: Not so good I'm afraid ::static:: severe ::static:: leading ::static:: fleet is ::static:: and we ::static and signal is lost::

CO_Cole says:
XO: Yes get the shuttles prepped and out there....

TAC_Jay says:
CO:Signal is lost!!

OPS_Mark says:
CO: We just lost the signal.

CO_Cole says:
<COMM> Centra: Captain your breaking up, repeat last statement.  Repeat this is Avalon Station come in Centra.

CNS_Arla says:
::frowns at the reading from the fused EPS connection.  Reaching in she quickly pulls her hand back ouch with a little yelp:: Self:  Ouch... that's still a bit hot.

CMO_Tigs says:
*XO:: Sir, I am ready when needed::

EO_Querl says:
*Bridge*: Is there any system that is crucial to get back up now, or should we continue reineforcing Defensive systems?

OPS_Mark says:
CO: We lost em sir

XO_Cerdan says:
*XO to CMO* Report to shuttlebay for rescue mission.,I need all you can spare

EO_Querl says:
::notices CNS's pain:: CNS:Are you alright?

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<COMM> Avalon: I can't understand you ::static:: we don't need any acorns ::static::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: get her medical tricorder, medical pack, checks her phaser rifle, put a padd in her pack and head for the shuttle bay::

CO_Cole says:
*EO* For this second, transporters and tractors would be nice,  try and extend the range of the tractors so we can pull in a couple of Galaxy Class from an enourmous distance, and quick :;winces::

CO_Cole says:
OPS: Find out if thats some sort of code...

TAC_Jay says:
CO:Should i go on rescue mission?

CNS_Arla says:
::nods, still sucking her tumb that touched it:: EO: Yes.  This fused circuit is just still a little warm.  Thanks though.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: gets in the turbo lift and head for the shuttle bay, double checks her med kit::

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: Sensors are detecting a severly damaged warp core in one of the ships

CMO_Tigs says:
:: gets out of the TL and takes a deep breath before entering the shuttle bay::

XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Your with me

TAC_Jay says:
CO:Detecting a damaged warp CORE. reccamend we go to red alert!!

OPS_Mark says:
XO: Yes sir, it is not a code sir

EO_Querl says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.

CMO_Tigs says:
*XO*: Sir I am in the Shuttlebay, awaiting further instructions::

CO_Cole says:
TAC:  Raise deflectors however at this range were as safe as were likely to get,  Dont suppose you can grab it with transporters from here....

XO_Cerdan says:
::Heads toward TL::

CNS_Arla says:
::reaches for a chip extractor and makes another attempt at the fused circuit::

EO_Querl says:
::rushes to Deflector control::

TAC_Jay says:
::Rasies deflectors"::

XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: One of the Galaxy class ship's cores is ejected, and accidentally shot into a Defiant class ship...destroying the Defiant class ship and causing damage to the Galaxy class ship

CO_Cole says:
Cerdan: Recovery and rescue, however dont get yourself blown up please.  Good shuttles are hard to find.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<COMM> Avalon: ::static:: oops ::static::

OPS_Mark says:
CO: Sir we lost another ship

XO_Cerdan says:
*XO to CNS*: Report to shutle bay 1

CMO_Tigs says:
:: attaches her ankle sheath with her taj in it sharpened to a razor edge::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO:Aye sir

TAC_Jay says:
CO:I may be able to grab some of the crew!!

CO_Cole says:
OPS: I see that.  Head over to the shuttle bay ensign.

EO_Querl says:
CNS:  You and the team work on transporters, I'll concentrate on Tractor power.

OPS_Mark says:
CO: An accident with a warp core eject

EO_Querl says:
CNS: Ack!  That's you.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps on to TL with Ens.Mark::

OPS_Mark says:
CO: Aye sir

CNS_Arla says:
::pulls the chip with a look of triumph and taps her badge:: *XO* On my way sir.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: All the ships level out, none are below any other ships now

TAC_Jay says:
*EO*:Transporter status?

OPS_Mark says:
::Makes way to shettle bay::

CO_Cole says:
<COMM> Cerda:  What do you mean "oops"?  Can you give me a status report please, we are moving to assist, only mind the paint on my shuttles.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: whispers to herself  tul puq    tul puq ::

TAC_Jay says:
*EO*:Transporter status??

EO_Querl says:
*TAC*: Part of my help's left, but we're working on it.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<COMM> Avalon: Attempting to boost signal now

OPS_Mark says:
TL:  Main Shutle Bay

CNS_Arla says:
::gets up and brushes her uniform down:: EO: This monitoring station just needs another EPS passthrough circuit and it should be operational.  I need to go.  See you later in my office.

CO_Cole says:
<COMM> It appears to be working, status of the remainder of your fleet and is there any chance your being pursued.

EO_Querl says:
::rushes through tractor setup, trying to find a way to boost it's power.::


XO_Cerdan says:
::Enters SB::CMO: Is everyone ready?

TAC_Jay says:
CO:I may be able to get some of the crew of the ships with our transporters. SHould I go ahead and do it?

OPS_Mark says:
::steps into shutlebay:: *CO* Standing by for orders sir

CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: AYE, Sir::

EO_Querl says:
CNS: Thanks..

Host ACTD_Greg says:
COMM: Avalon: There we go, we aren't being pursued, we're going so slow they would have gotten bored and left by now

CMO_Tigs says:
:: stands at attention::

XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: You have the Conn.

CNS_Arla says:
::not waiting for an answer rushes from the room and heads toward the nearest lift calling for Shuttle Bay 1 as she leaps into the just stopped lift::

EO_Querl says:
::fixes EPS passthrough circuit, but defenses go down as transporters come on line::

EO_Querl says:
Self: ACK!

OPS_Mark says:
*CO* Standing by sir

CO_Cole says:
TAC: At this range?  Double check with Engineering on the repair status and begin an evacuation... Oh and tell the ships your planning on evacuating before they suddenly notice dissapearing crew? Then all we have to figure out is how to get those ships in here.



TAC_Jay says:
*EO*:What happend with defenses?

CNS_Arla says:
::notices the power in the lift flutter as it comes to a stop just outside SB , and frowns::

EO_Querl says:
::transporters go down as well, obviously not right::

XO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Are all med supplies aboard?

Host ACTD_Greg says:
COMM: Avalon: We are all ejecting our cores to prevent any further incidents...we should be in the safe then

CNS_Arla says:
::leaving the lift she dashes into the SB grabbing one of the auxilary away kits just inside the door before joining the XO::

CO_Cole says:
*OPS* Report to the XO

TAC_Jay says:
*EO*:I need those transporterS!

CMO_Tigs says:
:: braids her hair, and puts her long braid inside the back of her uniform, ties on her Klingon warrior band, growls low under her breath::

OPS_Mark says:
*CO* Standing by in Shutle bay for instrustions

XO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Welcome Counseler


EO_Querl says:
*Bridge*: I'm sorry. In trying to get the Transporters up, I blew the defenses AND the transporters went back down.

OPS_Mark says:
*CO* Aye sir

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Lets do it

CO_Cole says:
*XO* Commander, things are getting a little more hecktic out there, if you cant fix it, evac the ship and get clear.


Host Shatuck says:
ACTION: sensors pick up 9 ejected cores floating through space

XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps aboard:: Ens; Ready?

TAC_Jay says:
CO:Detecing nine warp cores in space.

OPS_Mark says:
XO: Sir orders sir?

CO_Cole says:
*EO* Get them up as you can.

CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: always ready sir steps in behind the XO::

XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*: Ready for launch

EO_Querl says:
*CO*: Aye, sir. Sorry, sir.

XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Take her out

CO_Cole says:
CO: Nine?  Wait let me guess, this is the part where the shuttle plays chicken with antimatter ::sighs::  Contact Engineering and try to figure out a way around them.

OPS_Mark says:
XO: Aye sir

CNS_Arla says:
::steps aboard with the rest and takes a back seat::

OPS_Mark says:
::shuttle exits the bay::

Host Shatuck says:
COMM: Avalon: We are dead in space now...everyone accidentally ejected major parts of their propulsion systems as well, we can't move

CMO_Tigs says:
ALL::Batlh

EO_Querl says:
::as he reconnects power, one of the repair team is knocked out by a short in the system::

CO_Cole says:
*XO* Your clear for launch commander.

XO_Cerdan says:
@*CO*: Cleared now sir.

EO_Querl says:
*Sickbay*: We've got a man down, anyone you can spare to help him?

XO_Cerdan says:
@Avalon*: Status on ships

CO_Cole says:
COMM:  Centra: How in the name of deus did you manage that??  Do you have transporters? How about shuttles?  Escape pods?

TAC_Jay says:
CO:Detecing nine warp cores in space.

CMO_Tigs says:
@:: takes a deep cleansing breath to clear her head and concentrates on being calm::

CO_Cole says:
*XO* Dead in space, we have 9 warp cores floating around, watch yourself.

CNS_Arla says:
@::notices the CMO's deep breath and smiles gently:: CMO: How are you holding up?

EO_Querl says:
::gets two crewmen to help downed man as he struggles to achieve something useful.:


XO_Cerdan says:
*@Avalon*: Aye,Which ship is in most danger?

CO_Cole says:
COMM:  Centra: In other words Captain, do you have ANYTHING left capible of moving people from one point to annother? Im desperately understaffed here as it is.

CMO_Tigs says:
CNS:: Maam  I am fine,  practicing biofeed back makes me a more effective Doctor::

Host Shatuck says:
COMM: Avalon: We only have the ships...which are intact now...but we need to dock

CO_Cole says:
*XO* At this point Commander, take your pick.  Start with a Defiant they seem to be having a bad time of it, and the Galaxy is more likely to be able to manage better in an emergency.

XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*: Aye

CO_Cole says:
COMM:  Centra: I realize that Captain, however at this point your going to have to wait until we get a ship here that is capible of tractoring you in, were going to evac in the meantime.

EO_Querl says:
::gets working on the tractor beam::

XO_Cerdan says:
@OPS: Head for the Defiant,on our Port

Host Shatuck says:
COMM: Avalon: Evac will not be necessary, we will wait for the tow service to arrive

OPS_Mark says:
@XO: Yes sir headind for the Defiant class vessel.

XO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Docter,we may need your assistance soon

CMO_Tigs says:
@XO:: any life signs Sir::

EO_Querl says:
*bridge*: I think I can give you tractor at about 65% in just a minute, if that helps any?

CO_Cole says:
TAC:  Contact Starfleet Command, Priority One Signal,  Request ETA of supply vessels. If its more than 2 days tell them I need a ship capible of towing a Galaxy in this sector in the next 24hours.

CNS_Arla says:
@CMO: I assumed as much, but was more concerned with how you were feeling.  You've seen a lot of action here and I know this is your first assignment.  It could be a bit stressful.

CMO_Tigs says:
@XO: AYE Sir I am ready.::

TAC_Jay says:
::power conduit blows up near tac trowning tac_Jay across room::

CMO_Tigs says:
@CNS : no maam my first assignment was evading capture of the pirates who took of the Ganymede.

Host Shatuck says:
ACTION: Jay is killed instantly by the power conduit explosion

CO_Cole says:
::ducks under the Tactical Officer:: *Sickbay* Emmergency medical assistance to bridge.

XO_Cerdan says:
@OPS:Scan for Life signs

OPS_Mark says:
@XO: We are coming up to the Defiant class vessel.

OPS_Mark says:
@XO: Yes scanning.

MO_Lea says:
::rechecks phaser rifle::

EO_Querl says:
*Bridge*: Tractor is ready at 65%.  What's next priority?

CO_Cole says:
::runs over to Jay and takes a pulse finding none he reluctantly steps over him and sends the message to starfleet himself.

Host Shatuck says:
ACTION: dozens of small work ships are approaching Avalon at maximum speed


OPS_Mark says:
@XO: Life signs are flucuating.

MO_Lea says:
::leaves sickbay and enter a TL:: Bridge

CMO_Tigs says:
@CNS:: that was when our XO Cerdan had to blow up the ship to save it from the pirates.::

CMO_Tigs says:
@:: grins at the CNS, he is a smart one Cerdan::

XO_Cerdan says:
@OPS: Can we dock with her?

Host Fixit says:
COMM: Avalon: This is Commander Fixit of the U.S.S. Worken. You guys order a few decks of a station to be reinstalled?

CNS_Arla says:
@CMO: Hmmm... I must have missed that in your bio.  I guess I will have to look over it again.  ::watches the defiant class ship as it begins to loom outside the main view screen::

OPS_Mark says:
@XO: I think so sir but let me check for sure.

CO_Cole says:
COMM:  Worken:  Yes we did, however we have a more immediate problem at this point, see all those ships sitting out front of us? Any chance you could tow them into our Docking Bay?

OPS_Mark says:
::checks docking status::

CMO_Tigs says:
@XO:: Sir what do the scans show for life signs?::

OPS_Mark says:
@CMO: There are not too accurate.

XO_Cerdan says:
@CMO/CNS: Prepare to board the Defiant class

CMO_Tigs says:
:: stands and takes another deep breath::

XO_Cerdan says:
@OPS: Take her n slow

Host Fixit says:
COMM: Avalon: I've got two larger ships that could tow your station with their ultra tractor beams...we could bring them in to dock, but I've got 32 other ships that would just like to start working if that's okay with you

OPS_Mark says:
@XO: Yes sir we can dock the Defiant.

CO_Cole says:
*XO* Cole to Cerdan, we may have a tow here, start trying to lock down those ships so they can be towed without their hulls collapseing please?

CNS_Arla says:
::nods, looking away from the ship and checks the kit she picked up only to find it empty::

OPS_Mark says:
@XO: Aye sir Thrusters on sir

CMO_Tigs says:
:: pat her taj checks her phaser rifle, grabs her med kit, and heads for the shuttle doors::


CO_Cole says:
COMM: Worken: Sounds fine to me Commander, Co-ordinate with Lt.Cmdr. Cerdan on that little shuttle to find out which ships are safe to move.

MO_Lea says:
::enters the bridge::

XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*: We're Docking with the first one now sir

CTOFazer says:
::comes walking into the bridge::

Host Fixit says:
ACTION: As the CTO comes walking into the bridge, a pillar falls from above and crushes him...he is killed instantly

OPS_Mark says:
::checks docking status:: @XO: We are now docked sir.

CTOFazer says:
::is a broken corpse::

CO_Cole says:
::Notices the MO:: Lea: Nice timing, there are now ::Looks at the CTO and sighs:: Two dead bodies to deal with.

EO_Querl says:
*CO*:  Status report, sir.  Tractor be appears to be holding steady.  Shields and defenses should be another hour before they're back up and Transporters may take as long as a few days.

CTOFazer says:
::spirti arises from the corpse and heads off to starfleet academy to haunt professor Sirach::

MO_Lea says:
::sees corpse:: CO: Sorry ::sighs::

XO_Cerdan says:
@*CO*: Boarding the ship now sir standby

Host Fixit says:
COMM: Avalon: Aye sir, and this time when I rebuild your station, try not to blow it up..okay?

CO_Cole says:
MO: Oh and if you see anyone who looks like they might belong on the bridge on this station, find them and tell them to contact starfleet and ask them why this brand new station is killing all my officers?

MO_Lea says:
CO: Yes sir...

CMO_Tigs says:
:: gets out her tricorder and follow the XO off the shuttle::

CO_Cole says:
COMM: Worken: I will certainly keep that in mind Commander, perhaps next time you build one you would care to take certain factors into consideration.

OPS_Mark says:
@XO: We are docked in the Firestone sir

CMO_Tigs says:
:: scans for life signs::

CNS_Arla says:
@::sets the empty kit down and checks the tricorder in the holster that she took with her from the repair area.  Reaching under her seat she pulls a type IIb phaser from it's charger and slips it in with the tricorder then hastily follow the others::

XO_Cerdan says:
@CMO/ CNS: Check the injured

MO_Lea says:
::looks around for someone who might belong on the bridge::

Host Fixit says:
COMM: Avalon: Don't start with me Captain, I'll turn these ships right around

OPS_Mark says:
@XO: Orders sir?

MO_Lea says:
CO: Don't you belong on the bridge?

XO_Cerdan says:
@OPS: Lets see if we can get to bridge

OPS_Mark says:
@XO: Sensor indicated that we can

CO_Cole says:
COMM:  Worken: Dont you even think of it.  Ill have you court marshalled from one end of the quadrant to the other and so help me deus.

MO_Lea says:
::still looking at the CO::

XO_Cerdan says:
@OPS: Lead the way

CMO_Tigs says:
@ALL :: we have life signs shall we move out::

OPS_Mark says:
@XO: Aye sir

Host Fixit says:
COMM: Avalon: Understood, await our arrival and about 9 damaged ships.

CO_Cole says:
::turns to the MO:: MO: Well dont just stand their ensign.  Please please find a way to get these bodies off my bridge.



XO_Cerdan says:
@OPS: Is Impulse system online?

OPS_Mark says:
@XO: Yes sir

OPS_Mark says:
@XO: In this TL should bring us to the bridge

Host Fixit says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End another deadly Avalon mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Fixit says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End attempt #2 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>




